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Abstract: The introduction of this article outlines the terms and conditions of food control in the 

Slovak Republic and the institutions that provide it. This section also provides the comparison of 

inspection results in selected periods. The second part of the paper describes the measurement of the 

regional transport of perishable food products. The measurement compares all permitted 

temperature tolerances and is subsequently evaluated. The results of the measurements are also 

compared with the analysis of the number of checks carried out. 
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1. Introduction 

When transporting food, it is important to keep food at the prescribed temperature and humidity 

throughout the whole supply chain. This is constantly partially adjusted and regulated by the 

legislation and the system of compliance checks of these conditions changes in each country as well.  

The paper analyzes the transport of dairy products from the central warehouse to retail outlets. In 

this part of the supply chain, the most common occurrence is failure to comply with conditions 

either during handling or shipping. Vehicles on these shipments are often not certified according to 

the ATP Convention, and handling sites are not adapted for these types of food.  

2. Data and Methods 

Food inspection during transport must be carried out as a precaution against changes in temperature 

and humidity that can adversely affect the quality of the food. The temperature must be compared 

with the existing temperature conditions and also with the sender's requirements who must 

accurately determine these temperatures. In this measurement, the requirements of the ATP 

Convention [1] were compared with sender's requirements and with real measured values.  
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2.1 Food Inspection in the Slovak Republic 

The bodies of the State Veterinary and Food Administration of the Slovak Republic [2] control the 

production, trade, handling and marketing of food. In its information system, the Administration 

gathers information on operators, official food inspection findings, completed administrative 

procedures based on the results of official food inspection. 

The Administration is entitled to use data from the information system to guide, manage and 

coordinate the official inspection of food and to inform the public about dangerous food and to 

publish the lawful decisions on its web portal within three months from the date of their entry into 

force. Food inspection authorities ensure that their activities are carried out with a high level of 

transparency and, to this end, disclose relevant information relating to inspection activities and their 

effectiveness. Within their scope, they also impose measures and fines and discuss violations they 

find when carrying out official inspections. 

2.1.1 Sampling 

During the inspection, selected types of temperature measuring containers must be such that their 

temperature is at the warmest point of the shipment. If samples are to be selected during unloading, 

four should be taken from the top and the consignments adjacent to the edge of the door opening 

should be selected from the bottom. If sampling is carried out during the unloading of the 

consignment, the samples should also be taken from the top back corners of the consignment, from 

the center of the consignment, or from the top or bottom of the consignment fronts [3]. 

Allowed tolerances during temperature measurements are [4]: 

- Operational - In the case of frozen foods or quick-frozen foods, a short temperature rise of 

up to 3 ° C to the temperature set out in Annex 2 to the ATP Agreement is permitted for the 

surface temperature of the food. 

- Methodological - non-destructive measurement can allow for temperature tolerance max. by 

2 ° C after comparing the reading temperature to the actual measured product temperature, 

particularly with respect to the thickness of the package plates. This tolerance is not used for 

destructive measurements. 

During transportation, non-destructive measurements shall be made after loading into the 

vehicle and the results shall be recorded in the accompanying documents. Destructive measurements 

are to be made when a problem occurs. If necessary, measurements can be performed directly during 

transportation. When selecting samples, non-destructive measurements should be performed first 

and it should only be decided on their basis whether destructive measurement will be carried out. A 

total tolerance of 2.8 ° C (2 ° C for process limitation and 0.8 ° C tolerance for system) is applied. 
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2.2 Food Handling During Transportation and Storage 

Handling is essential when transporting food. This is especially relevant to loading and unloading of 

goods. When handling goods it is necessary to observe the same conditions as were set for the goods 

at the previous point in the refrigeration chain because that is where the greatest risk of not keeping 

food temperature and hygiene lies. Foods must be transported based on their type only in a 

designated and approved means of transport or vehicle [5,6]. 

Any temperature shock shortens food‘s shelf life. Therefore, it is very important that the 

prescribed temperature and humidity of the food are respected until the product reaches its end 

consumer. Wholesale chains are subject to strict hygiene control; their frequent audits usually lead 

to a proper provision of the temperature chain. The problem, however, occurs often when retailers 

buy the food from a wholesale warehouse at the right temperature, but during the transport to their 

retail store, restaurant, guesthouse, hotel, and so on this temperature fluctuates. 

Therefore, it is necessary to follow the correct principles even when handling goods at any point 

in the refrigeration supply chain. It is imperative to use proper handling equipment and adhere to 

proper hygiene and temperature regimes [7]. 

2.3 Legislative Provision for the Transport of Dairy Products 

Before the loading of refrigerated products, their vehicle transport space should be cooled, keeping 

the temperature constant during unloading. (CAC CRP 2004) [8]. 

Annex 3 of the ATP Agreement [1] states that the refrigerated foods must be transported in 

an designated vehicle which is to be used in such a way that the highest food temperature during 

transport at any point of the cargo does not exceed the specified temperature. In the case of dairy 

products, the temperature is as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Temperature of dairy products states in ATP Agreement. Source: [1] 

2.4 Measurement Carried out During Food Products Transportation 

In order to verify the possible critical points during food transport, measurements of loading area’s 

internal temperature were carried out using a measuring device Testo Saveris [9]. 

 

 

Meat products, pasteurized milk, fresh diary 

products (yoghurt, kefir, cream and fresh 

cheese), semi-finished products (meat, fish, 

vegetables), ready meals, fresh vegetables and 

vegetable and fish products not listed below 

Either at 6°C or based 

on the prescribed 

temperature found on 

label or in transport 

documents 

+7,2 °C +3 °C  
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The measurements were carried out a Citroen Berlingo vehicle with a distinguishing mark 

according to the ATP FNA-X. Agreement in the time period from 11.8.2017 to 19.8.2017. This 

period was chosen because of a prediction of a jump of outside temperature which was confirmed 

by further measurements. Therefore, it was possible to compare the change of the internal 

temperature in the vehicle's loading part at average temperatures of 28 ° C as well as at 15 ° C. The 

outside temperatures recorded by the driver are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 The outside temperatures recorded by the driver are shown in Table 2. Source: authors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The outside temperature was detected by a sensor located directly on the vehicle and recorded 

from the vehicle's on-board unit. 

Measurements inside the loading area were performed by Testo Saveris [9] measuring devices. 

These probes are calibrated for temperature measurements ranging from -20 to +50 ° C.  

The probes were placed directly on the transport units because there are no guide rails in the 

vehicle to which they could be attached, and it is not possible to mount them on the wall as a result 

of the temperature and humidity in the vehicle.  

It pertains to food distribution, in this case the distribution of dairy products. The required 

transport temperature was between 3 ° C and 8 ° C. The delivery was carried out from the central 

warehouse around Žilina to the shops in Žilina region. 

The problem with their unloading and handling is the failure to accommodate the unloading 

ramps to the good that require continuous temperature control. Some retailers lack ramps as well 

and handling is done only by a driver who must first manually place the goods outside and 

subsequently bring them into the store.  

 6:00-10:00 10:00- 

10.8 31 31 

11.8 22 33 

14.8 15.5 22 

15.8 17.4 23.25 

16.8 17,8 29 

17.8 18.25 22.7 

18.8 18 26.5 
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Fig. 1 Graph of temperature of the whole measurement process. Source: authors 

The resulting measured values are shown on Fig. 1. The red and blue colors indicate the 

minimum (blue) and maximum (red) transport temperature limits. It can be seen in the chart that on 

the first day of transport, when the outside temperature exceeded 31 ° C, the prescribed transport 

temperature was not maintained. The measurement graph from 10.8. is also shown in detail on Fig.2 

2. 

 

Fig. 2 Graph of temperature from 10.8.2017. Source: authors 

During the transportation on 14.8., the lowest outside temperature was recorded. From 6:00 am 

to 10:00 am, the average outdoor temperature was 15.5 ° C and from 10am till the moment of 

delivery the transport temperature was 22 ° C. On this day, as seen in Graph 1, the temperature 

stayed more within the range of the minimum and maximum required temperatures inside than 

outside. This can be seen in detail in Fig 3. 
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Fig. 3 Graph of temperature from 14.8.2017. Source: authors 

3. Results  

3.1 Results from Food Inspections 

Each month a report is drawn up from the inspections with the statistics carried out both during 

operations and during transport. The Administration portals also contain the exact locations of the 

inspection, the date of the inspection, the inspection number, the inspected legal entity, the street, 

the municipality, the type of deficiency, the result of the inspection and the details of the inspection 

carried out. Also, the controls are displayed on an interactive map where you can search for 

individual controls, some of which are complemented by photographs. 

Numbers in Table 3 were obtained after reading the data directly from the portal website. From 

this table it follows that the number of inspections during transport is very low compared to the 

number of inspections in the operations. Also, the number of inspections fell in 2013 and by as 

much as 1 As is seen from the table, the number of inspections during transport in the designated 

time period has decreased and reached only 3,39% in 2015 of the overall number of inspections. 0% 

compared to 2015 [10,11]. 
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Table 3 Comparison of the number of individual types of inspections from the internet website of 

the Portal of administrative inspections. Source: authors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2 Results from the Measurement 

As can be seen in these measurements, when it comes to distribution tasks, the required transport 

temperature is maintained only in a very small number of cases. This is due to the failure to abide by 

the loading and unloading conditions and to choose the right type of transport vehicle [11-13]. 

At the start of the measurements, a control table filled with the driver was set in order to compare 

the external temperature during transport with the internal measured temperature. This is especially 

important for the distribution tasks where there is frequent opening of the transport space. Longer 

international shipments to these heat transfers occur at least in the absence of shipping space [12].  

As can be seen from the measured values, the higher ambient temperature has a great effect on 

the change in the internal temperature. At higher outside temperatures, this will greatly affect the 

internal temperature. Conversely, at a lower temperature approaching the desired internal 

temperature, this is not affected. Therefore, it is very important to emphasize sufficient pre-cooling 

of the shipped commodity before loading. It is also important to ensure the functionality of the 

transshipment ramps and their presence at each transshipment point. This is inappropriate in the 

case of distribution tasks where most small retail have no ramps at all or only ramps with 

insufficient equipment [12,14-16].  

4. Discussion 

Therefore, as can be seen in Table 3, where the number of transport checks is displayed, this value 

should be increased so that carriers strive to get as close as possible to the required transport 

temperatures. Due to the failure to abide them, it can ultimately cause health problems for the final 

consumer. If temperature inspections became more frequent, carriers would demand retailers to 

improve unloading and handling conditions. An increased number of inspections should also take 

place in direct operations facilities [17,18]. 

YEARS 2013 2014 2015 

TOTAL 50 617 55 406 50 490 

Operations 43 795 52 310  48 780 

During transport 6 822 3 096 1 710 

% in operations 86.52 % 94.41% 96.61% 

% during 

transport 13.48 % 5.59 % 3.39 % 
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5. Conclusion 

From the point of view of the requirements of the ATP Agreement and EU food hygiene legislation, 

neglected transport conditions result in a risk of insufficient consumer health and safety. As the 

measurements show, the temperature of transported goods has not been kept; it is important to note 

that even a slight temperature change during transport of dairy products may degrade these goods.  

This is often invisible at first sight and so the risks associated with mishandling of dairy 

products often remain unknown and unnoticed. Carriers should be more frequently and more 

thoroughly inspected by designated authorities. According to available statistics, however, the 

number of inspections is decreasing instead. These inspections should be carried out directly during 

transport, where the most common errors can be spotted and measured. Inspections should also be 

carried out in stores and operational facilities; emphasis should be placed on the conditions of ramps 

and areas of transshipment. 
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